
THE CHALLENGE
South Africa will have lost school days as a result of 
the Covid-19 pandemic and subsequent lockdown. 
This short-term intervention has had severe impact 
for schools and tertiary institutions in SA who have 
resorted to online teaching. Most South African 
students and learners do not have access to the 
internet and devices, with the result that, over the 
longer term, these interruptions to learning could 
increase inequality. 

At Thorburn Security Solutions, our priority is to 
support the education system with innovative 
new products and services that will allow children, 
students, teachers and lecturers to return to schools 
and other educational institutions safely and with 
their health and wellbeing at top of mind. 
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HEALTH & SAFETY 
COVID-19 SOLUTIONS
ENSURING A SAFER TODAY, AND A BRIGHTER TOMORROW.
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THE BENEFITS
■ Through early warning detection, we can identify 

and control COVID-19 in schools and other 
educational facilities and prevent its further spread 
in communities, thereby helping to flatten the 
curve in South Africa.

■ Peace of mind: Parents and caregivers can return 
their children to their educational environments, 
knowing that their safety is a top priority. 

■ Tsebo will assess the risks and needs of individual 
schools and campuses to create tailormade early 
detection and cleaning and hygiene solutions. 

■ Tsebo will provide clear and actionable guidance 
and training to ensure the safe and effective 
operation, through hygiene interventions and early 
detection. 

■ The knowledge that you will be providing a safe 
and healthy environment by deploying early 
warning detection process which will allow you to 
Identify possible risks and threats from COVID-19.

■ Live view
■ Displays temperature results
■ Prompt alarm
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THE SOLUTION
Early detection of Covid-19, and the subsequent isolation and treatment of the person affected, is the only 
line of defense against the virus for now. 

While it is important that the educational environment continues to be a welcoming, respectful, inclusive 
and supportive setting it is essential to detect, identify and isolate persons who may have contracted the virus 
BEFORE they enter any campus, school or facility to maintain a safe and virus-free institutions. 

Tsebo Cleaning and Hygiene Solutions is well equipped to offer specialised deep-cleaning services to help your 
organisation reduce risks in line with guidelines from the National Institute of Communicable Disease – from full-
service hygiene solutions to the deployment of specialised COVID-19 cleaning teams, to clean and disinfectant 
buildings internally and externally, both prior to schools and other facilities re-opening as well as during 
occupation.

To mitigate risk and assist in creating a sustainable educational environment, it is of utmost importance to focus 
on precautionary measures to prevent the potential spread of COVID-19. 

We have deployed the following new products and services to cater for your specific needs:

Early Warning Temperature Detection 

■ Integrated CCTV Thermal System
■ Hand-held Thermal Fever Detection
■ Standalone Thermal Fever Detection Units
■ Remote Monitoring

Safe Zone (Sub-quarantine) 

■ Scanning and Screening 
■ Identification
■ Isolation and Mitigation 

Visitor Management Systems (CiiMS) 

■ Electronic Occurrence Book
■ Customised Live-user Dashboard
■ Data Analysis Tool
■ Data Integrity Management

Emergency Response

■ Medical Response
■ Armed Response

Facial Recognition Technologies

■ Facial Recognition (Access Control)
■ Hand-wave Technology

Manned Guarding 

■ Highly Qualified and Skilled Professionals
■ Integrated Off-site Monitoring Technology
■ Tailored Uniform Offering
■ Guard-to-Tech Technology

Informative Communication

■ Latest Crime Statistics
■ General COVID-19 Updates

Hygiene and Deep Cleaning Solutions 

■ Cleaning Solutions for Essential Services, eg. 
Healthcare, Schools and Quarantine Centres

■ Specialised Cleaning and Disinfection
■ Hygiene Solutions
■ Specialised Pest Control


